NOTICE OF MEETING - TOWN OF KERSEY – BOARD OF TRUSTEES
KERSEY TOWN HALL
446 FIRST STREET, KERSEY, COLORADO
WORK SESSION
TUESDAY, MAY 24, 2022 at 6:00 P.M.

GOAL of this Work Session is to have the Town Board receive information on topics of
Town Business from the Town Manager, Town Attorney, and Town Staff in order to
exchange ideas and opinions regarding these topics.
Members of the public in attendance are asked to be recognized by the Mayor before
participating in any discussions of the Town Board.
WORK SESSION:
1.

Staff Reports:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

2.

RH Water & Wastewater
Operations Managers
Recreation Director
Chief of Police
Town Manager

Discussion Topics:
a. Weld County Oil & Gas Department – Jason Maxey
b. Water Budget Tap Discussion
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Operations Managers’ Report for Streets, Fleet and Parks
StreetsSeasonal- Been slow getting applications, btu we did hire back Frank from last year, we
offered the weekend position to someone here in town, awaiting drug screen result
before they can start. We have another interview next week and we are still short on
position. If you know anyone looking, send them to the website to apply please.
Potholes- with the addition of Frank back on the seasonal crew, he is catching us up on
potholes around town. We did receive bids for the really bad pot holes and the
additional work possible off of 5th. I would imagine we will chat about that project at
another meeting.
1st Street Trail Project-As you may have seen, they finished a good portion of the trail
along 1st St. We had the contractor leave because we still do not have our final letter to
proceed with the railroad ROW, it is in progress and we are making headway finally with
that. The Grant expires 6/7/22, I have a request into CDOT to expand the timeframe to
12/7/22 and additional work to be done since we are currently under budget on our trail.
There are a lot of moving parts still, lots left to do with build, signage, crosswalks and of
course the final build over the RR tracks and additional features if CDOT approves. All
coming, so stay tuned. So far, I think it looks great, we have heard mostly positive
feedback.
Weed Spray- Nutreetion was also hired this year to spray all of the town’s street cracks
and alley ways, he has already started when he can. Weather is so far not being
cooperative with anything landscape related this year, so please let those who are
concerned know he will be coming and all the weeds will be sprayed this year, twice.
FleetPD Unit 179- Brake issues, windshield repair and PM service
Working on background items for Plow truck and possible new PD fleet vehicles, stay
tuned for that coming back to you all.
ParksTree Board- We planted trees at Kohler and Centennial Park by the time you read this,
much appreciate everyone’s help there that made it out to help plant. More coming from
the tree board this week so again, stay tuned I will get you all that info as it comes in.
Parks- Our landscaper seeded the big Centennial Trail and the new trail along 1st St.
Irrigation – Irrigation is online at TH, CC, Kohler and Centennial Park
Poop- We hired Grandpas Doggie Lawn Services to do a monthly dog waste round up
at the parks and trails.

month End
Month of: April 2022
Water
-

496 meter reads
4final reads
4 visual checks of water tower
16 locates
Demoed telemetry at water tower put in order
1 possible leak, (H/O)

Sewer
-

12 manhole inspections
2 grease trap inspection
Jetted 4 runs
1 back up

Plant
-

Dailey labs for QA
chamber sample
1call out

Facilities
-

4 building checks

Tree Dump
did not burn pile due to wind and burn ban
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Kersey Recreation Board Report
May 2022
The summer is off to a furious start already, and it’s only going to get busier!
Our GEYL Baseball and Softball teams started practices a couple weeks ago; we have a
9u, 10u and 11u boys’ baseball teams, and one 10u girls’ softball team. Games will begin this
week with the season ending mid-late July.
We wrapped up registration for summer T-Ball and Coach Pitch with over 100 kids
signing up! This is way above any other summer since I have been here! Needless to say, it’s
made it a little difficult to arrange teams and practices, but we will make it work. Those groups
will start practices this week and be ready for game action the fist of June.
All other summer event planning is coming along; we just have to confirm a few things
for Splash Day and it will be set and ready to go. Kersey Days is coming together as well; we
have a good number of sponsorships and vendors that are helping us this year. Our committee
meets this week to go over a few things and continue planning efforts.
As summer starts, I’m also planning some preliminary things for the fall such as
registrations, program dates, and other community events. My goal is to have registrations for
fall sports up in a few weeks so people can register over the summer time; and have some
dates on the calendar for fall activities.
We started some initial interviews this week for the Recreation Director position; there
are a handful of worthy candidates that will be contacted and met with over the next two
weeks. Our goal is to have someone in here mid-June at the latest to begin training. Along with
preparing for fall, coaching over the summer and training the new hire, I’ll have my plate full
with personal activities and preparations for moving. So, if you try to contact me and I don’t get
back to you right away, I’m probably running around like a chicken with my head cut off!
As always, if anyone has questions, comments or concerns, please see me directly!
Sincerely,
James Neill
Recreation Director - Town of Kersey
(o) 970.353.1681 (c) 970.373.8314 (e) jneill@kerseygov.com

MAY 2022
COMMUNITY CENTER/OLDER ADULTS BOARD
REPORT
Community Center Happenings
Things are still going well here at the Community Center. We didn’t have any craft classes or
other community classes, but we did have the Living Springs vet clinic again the first weekend of this
month which is where community members could come to get their animals up to date on vaccines.
Unfortunately this year it didn’t go as well, with only 8 people coming through. Based on that I believe
we are either looking at discontinuing that event or only offering every other year. Our rentals did pick
up with at least one rental almost every weekend this month; a couple of baby showers, birthday
parties, graduation parties and memorial/celebration of life services.
Older Adults Happenings
In Senior meal counts have dropped slightly, so we only have 28-34 now. I think with the warm
weather people are just out and about and travelling more, but we are still happy with that number
holding steady. This month for their “eat out day” we are doing a take-out version because I will be
picking up krautburgers from Schwartz’s and bringing them back to the building to eat. We also had
Tracy and Josiah come again this month for Coffee with a cop, so they hung out with the seniors for a bit
and Tracy talked to them a little bit about scams and what to watch out for. The last big news for seniors
is that we finally found a pedicure person again!! We haven’t been offering pedicures since December
because the gal we were using before retired. One of our members has a niece who is a retired register
nurse and offered to come in and provide that service again, which will be even better because as a
retired nurse she can help spot other medical issues if they start to show them. We are offering two
days this month: Thursday May 26th and Tuesday May 31st.
I think that is all I have for now, but as always, if you have any questions please let me know! A
Thanks!
Kaylee Damrell
Recreation Specialist
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Item: Staff Reports

MONTHLY POLICE REPORT
April 2022
STAFFING:
Chief Moore
Officer Smith
Officer Maldonado
Officer Stoddard
Part-Time Officers:
Officer Dougherty
Officer Hayes
Officer Scofield
UPDATES:
Officer Josiah Stoddard is in training currently and doing well and seems to be catching on quickly.
With the weather getting warmer, calls for service have increased, along with stolen vehicles
throughout the county. We were fortunate not to have any stolen vehicles in April, but May is starting
out troublesome. We had a couple of incidents at the school with kids in possession of alcohol or
marijuana and cited them all into court. We had a bad accident at Weld County Road 49 and Highway
34 where a semi struck a truck after running a red light. The semi overturned creating quite a mess on
the highway, due to the semi hauling cattle. Out of a total of 34 cattle, 11 did not survive. Traffic
enforcement has been stepped up to try to increase visibility and deter bad driving actions.

Monthly Stats April:
Traffic Accidents-

4

Arrests-

6

Calls for Service-

224

Citations-

94

Field Interviews-

16

Incidents-

15

Offender Registrants- 0
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DRAFT ONLY

Town of Kersey
Budget Tap Policy
Revised: April 28, 2022

1.0 Background
1. In an effort to attract new and vibrant housing options into the Town of Kersey, the Town is
adopting a Budget Tap Policy to be made effective immediately upon ratification. The policy will
allow residential builders to install a budget tap (similar to a budget tap offered by the Central
Weld Water District) in lieu of a full 5/8” tap. The budget tap will allow for half the amount of
CBT per residential structure, half the water tap fee, and half the plant investment fee.
A. Currently, the town offers a residential tap with minimum 5/8” tap. The allotment is set by
the Kersey Municipal code at .60 (KMC 13-354). The Town of Kersey presently does not offer
a cash in lieu price for C-BT and requires the raw water be transferred into the Town upon
issuance of a building permit. The Town utilizes a tiered rate system based on the base rate
calculation coupled with the metered reading of actual water usage.
B. The Budget tap would be offered as a ½” tap size. The Budget tap allotment is the same as a
standard 5/8” tap size with added restrictions and conditions as listed in this policy. The
budget tap is subject to a separate surcharge and fee structure as adopted in the Town of
Kersey Fee Schedule.
2.0 Conditions, Requirements, and Restrictions
1. Only newly constructed single-family residential units are eligible for a budget tap.
2. A minimum of ten units must be included in the site plan agreement to qualify for the program.
Budget taps will only be approved in multiples of two. For example, a builder may apply for two,
four, or six building permits but not one, three, or five building permits.
3. A non-potable water irrigation system, sufficient to irrigate each property eligible for a budget
tap, must accompany any property approved for the program.
4. The non-potable irrigation system will be owned, monitored, and operated indefinitely by the
developer or HOA. In the event the developer or HOA ceases to exist or is unable to operate or
maintain the non-potable irrigation system, the Town reserves the right to hire a private
company to operate the system and to assess these costs, including administrative costs, upon
the homes utilizing the non-potable system.
5. A stamped engineer’s letter affirming the sewer flow will not be impacted by less water in the
system must accompany each application.
6. Budget-tap water program commences upon Town Board approval of the plan. There will be no
reimbursement for prior taps issued. There will also be no reverse tap sizing, meaning an

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

approved and functioning water tap cannot be changed to a smaller size. Individual
homeowners may upsize their tap size at their expense and without credit from the existing tap.
All sewer service taps for structures utilizing a budget water tap size will be a minimum 5/8”
residential sewer tap size. All sewer infrastructure modeling must be designed for 5/8” sizing.
Each lot issued a budget tap must have a recorded document attached to the property notifying
future owners of the tap size.
All water surcharges will be placed in a separate water fund to acquire additional raw water if
needed.
The Town Manager to has the discretion top cease issuing water taps or specific tap sizes.
All projects applying for budget-taps must provide an engineer’s analysis and modeling of the
water demands.
The approval to apply for budget-taps must be included in the subdivision improvements
agreement.
Surcharges will be calculated monthly, not annually.
Budget taps will be subject to a separate tiered rate system.
Historical allotment will remain at .60 (7750 gallons per month)
Total gallons may be adjusted (i.e. 7750 gallons to 8000 gallons monthly)
310,000 x .60= 186,000
186,000/2= 93,000
93,000/12= 7750 gallons per month for budget tap

General idea
Allow the builder to install a half-tap (referred to as a budget tap by Central Weld Water) in lieu of a full
5/8” tap. This equates to half the amount of CBT per residential structure, half the water tap fee, and
half the plant investment fee.

1. The Town of Kersey could mimic Central Weld Water’s tap size structure and costs.
2. Central Weld has built in the following surcharges:

a. A full 5/8” tap is at a .70 allotment. CWWD charges $61,000 for the CBT, $10,000 plant
investment fee, and a $2,000 installation fee totaling $73,000. This allows for 226,000
gallons annually. There is a $7/1000 gallons surcharge over 226,000 gallons annually.
b. A half-tap is a ½” tap at a .70 allotment. CWWD charges $30,500 for the CBT, $10,000
plant investment fee, $2,000 installation fee totaling $42,500. This allows for 114,000
gallons annually. There is a $15/1000 gallons surcharge over 114,000 gallons annually.
c. A quarter tap is a ¼” tap at a .70 allotment. CWWD charges $15,250 for the CBT,
$10,000 plant investment fee, and a $2,000 installation fee totaling $27,250. This allows
for 57,000 gallons annually. There is a $26/1000 gallons surcharge over 57,000 gallons
annually.

3. CWWD allows individual homeowners to upsize their tap size later at homeowners cost.
4. CWWD does not require any modifications to the installed fixtures, landscaping, etc. The
surcharges apply and generally take care of over-watering.

Concerns
1. The Town of Kersey code allows for .60 allotment. CWWD figures a .70 allotment. This could be
adjusted by looking at historical data and adjusting the TOK code to match CWWD.
2. The TOK needs to make sure enough water volume comes from the development to allow for
sufficient sewer water to carry solids. (Most if not all of CWWD’s customers are on septic). This
should be specific to the development. We would require the developer to provide us a working
model showing the volumes work with the tap sizes installed.
3. The current pressure in Berryman is 64lbs at the hydrant. A dual sourced system would help
alleviate this concern. The TOK is pursing a study with CWWD district to provide a secondary
source and master meter near 49/34.
4. The TOK currently adopted tiered rate water structure only accounts for 5/8” tap sizes. The
code could be adjusted with a separate surcharge structure for smaller tap sizes.
5. Half-taps could only be sold in groups of two.
6. Record a document with deed indicating tap size?
1

2

3

Budget Tap will allow for the installation of a ½” tap at the time of construction. Only residential building
permits for single family residences are eligible. No commercial, industrial, multi-family, or any other
project requiring a water demand analysis is eligible. The program is similar to the program offered by
the Central Weld Water District.

All eligible building permits must be accompanied by a non-potable irrigation system designed, built,
operated, and maintained in perpetuity by the developer/ HOA. No residence shall be irrigated at any
time with potable water nor shall any such connection be made.

Taps are sold in groups of two. I.e. the Town will accept one unit of CBT for both houses but will not
accept a half unit of CBT. The Town will also not hold a half unit of CBT as an undedicated unit.

The program effective date will be set by adoption of a resolution or ordinance by the Kersey Town
Board. The program will not be retroactive to previous building permits. No existing permits are eligible
to transition to a budget tap.

All approved permits must include a signed acknowledgement by the person pulling the permit that the
residence is being constructed with a budget tap. This document will be recorded.

Water service lines to the meter pit are required to be a standard 5/8” in size.

The base rate for a budget tap will be the same as a standard 5/8” tap, currently set at $23.84/month.

CWWD collects a $15/1000 overage surcharge on all budget taps. Unlike CWWD which charges this
annually, the Town should consider a monthly overage charge similar to our current tiered rate system.
A separate fund will be created to collect all water surcharges for all tap sizes.

Water calculations:
Water allotment is calculated at .60 per 310,000 gallons (per KMC .
5/8” tap:
310,000 (set by Northern Water) x .60= 186,000
186,000/12= 15,500 gallons/ month (Town rounds up to 16,000 per month)
4

Budget tap:
310,000 (set by Northern Water) x .60= 186,000
186,000/2= 93,000
93,000/12= 7,750 gallons/month (Town rounds up to 8,000 per month)

User rates:
5/8” tap
Base rate

$23.84/month

0-16000 gallons

$2.95/1000 gallons

16001-22500 gallons

$4.43/1000 gallons

22501 and over

$6.65/1000 gallons

Budget tap:
Base rate

$23.84/month

0-8000 gallons

$2.95/1000 gallons

8000 and over

$15.00/1000 gallons

For comparison purposes, a 5/8” tap user would pay $23.84 + $47.20 in usage totaling $71.04/month. A
budget tap residence using the same amount of water would pay $23.84 + $240 totaling
$263.84/month.

All sewer tap sizes are standard sizing for 5/8” tap size. A stamped engineer’s sewer flow study shall be
required before any site plan approval or subdivision improvements agreement seeking budget taps is
approved. This study will verify the amount of water entering the sewer system is adequate to safely
move solids through the system and to the nearest interceptor accepting sewage from the subdivision.

Only those subdivisions or planned unit developments with ten or more units being constructed will be
eligible for the budget tap. This is in place due to the engineer’s sewer flow study requirement.

Property owners with an installed budget tap may upsize their tap size at their own expense by either:

5

1. Providing a full unit of CBT for their property along with all associated tap and installation costs
(no credit given for the existing ½ unit of CBT dedicated to the property), or
2. Establishing a second budget tap user interested in upsizing to a full tap and providing one unit
of CBT for both residences along with all associated tap and installation costs.

Where applicable, any new subdivision or planned unit development shall construct the connection
point for a future secondary master meter source.

6

Kersey Budget Tap rate sheet
Meter Size
Budget
5/8"

5/8" Tap Equilvalent
0.5
1

User Rates
Standard
Base rate
0-16000 gallons
16001-22500
22501-over

$23.84
$2.95
$4.43
$6.65

Budget
Base rate
0-8000
8001-11250
11251-over

$23.84
$2.95
$15.00
$26.00

Admin Fee Tap Fee
Installation Fee
0
7000
0
7000

CBT Raw Water
0.5 unit
1 unit

Plant Investment Fee

Allotment percentage
0.3
0.6

Annual Allotment (metered gallons)
Monthly allotment (metered gallons)
Adjusted user gallons
93000
7750
8000
186000
15500
16000

